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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Globalization is nothing but an arrangement of persecution of under developed 
communities in the world. It introduced an unequal competition among the developed 
and under developed communities. In this condition the international indigenous 
movement is forwarding contradictory with the globalization. Like indigenous peoples 
in all over the world, indigenous peoples of Bangladesh are the direct victims of 
globalization. 

Indigenous peoples continue to be subjected to colonial practices despite many 
international treaties and conventions and development programs recommending 
promotion and protection of their rights and socio-economic condition and universal 
enjoyment of human rights. These practices have been affecting their lives, systems 
and values in many forms. Its impacts on their socio-economic condition are 
damaging. 

In Bangladesh, there are 45 distinct indigenous peoples., but their distinct identity, 
language and culture are not recognized. The Government of Bangladesh neither has 
any policy on them nor it applies international conventions on the rights of indigenous 
peoples such as. ILO 169 with regard to them. It resulted in total economic 
marginalization of the indigenous peoples. A systematic Bengali Muslim demographic 
and cultural invasion is being earned out against the indigenous people to destroy 
their ethnic identity. 

The indigenous peoples in the CHT are neither enjoying the benefits of development 
programs nor they are getting back their lands - their main source of livelihood - from 
the occupation of the Bengali Muslim settlers and military. Many indigenous youths 
are finding themselves in a difficult socio-economic situation in which they are losing 
their traditional ways of livelihood without any sustainable alternatives. Many 
indigenous women are being forced to work in private and corporate sectors run and 
managed by Bengali Muslims in cities outside the CHT, for example, garment 
factories in the Chittagong and Dhaka city, where they are grossly exploited 
economically and sexually. 
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There can be no appropriate development in the CHT without proper implementation 
of the CHT peace accord. So it is vital to implement the accord fully for sustainable 
development in the region and keeping aside indigenous peoples from serious impact 
of Globalisation. 

Thank you Mr. Chairman 
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